
 
 

  
                                                                                    
 
 
To: Licensing & Gambling Acts Casework Sub-Committee  

 
Date: 17th December 2018 Item No:     

 
Report of:  Head of Community Services  
 
Title of Report:  Mr Ricky Harrison– Application for a New Premises 

Licence: Plush, 10 Park End Street, Oxford, OX1 1HU 
 
Application Ref: 18/04595/PREM 
  

 
Summary and Recommendations 

 
Purpose of report:  To inform the determination of Mr Ricky Harrison’s 
application for a new Premises Licence for Plush, 10 Park End Street, Oxford, 
OX1 1HU. 
 
Report Approved by:  
 
Legal: Daniel Smith  
 
Policy Framework: Statement of Licensing Policy 
 
Recommendation(s):  
Committee is requested to determine Mr Ricky Harrison’s application taking into 
account the details in this report and any representations made at this Sub-
Committee meeting. 
 
Appendix One:  Application for a New Premises Licence 
 
Appendix Two: Amended Application 
 
Appendix Three: Representations from Responsible Authorities 
 
Appendix Four:     Location Map 
  
 
Introduction 
 
1. This report is made to the Licensing & Gambling Acts Casework Sub-

Committee so it may determine in accordance with its powers and the 
Licensing Act 2003 whether to grant a New Premises Licence to Mr Ricky 
Harrison. 

 
The building at 10 Park End Street is currently not licensed; but had been 
previously licenced as a restaurant between 2011 and 2015. 
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Application Summary 
 
2. An application for a new Premises Licence has been submitted by Mr Ricky 

Harrison. A summary of the licensable activities applied for and the times 
proposed for these activities can be found detailed below. 

 
Supply of Alcohol (On Sales only): 
Monday to Tuesday 11:00 Until 02:00 
Wednesday, Thursday & 
Sunday 

11:00 Until 03:00 

Friday and Saturday 11:00 Until 03:30 
 
Live Music, Recorded Music, Performance of Dance & Similar 
(Indoors Only): 
Monday to Tuesday 11:00 Until 02:00 
Wednesday, Thursday & 
Sunday 

11:00 Until 03:00 

Friday and Saturday 11:00 Until 03:30 
 
Late Night Refreshment (Indoors Only): 
Monday to Tuesday 23:00 Until 02:00 
Wednesday, Thursday & 
Sunday 

23:00 Until 03:00 

Friday and Saturday 23:00 Until 03:30 
    
Non-Standard Times: 
Extended by two hours on Bank Holidays and the day before Bank 
Holidays, and until 05:30 hours on new Year’s Day 
 
 

3. Both the application and the steps that the applicant intends to take to 
promote the licensing objectives (as set out in the operating schedule) can 
be found at Appendix One. 
 

4. Mr Harrison has agreed to amend his application after discussion with the 
Environmental Health Officer, as detailed at Appendix Two. 
 

Relevant Representations 
 
5. Valid representations have been received from the Responsible Authorities 

as detailed in the table below. Copies of these representations are attached 
at Appendix Three.   

 
Responsible Authority Response Licensing Objective(s) 

Thames Valley Police: Yes Crime & Disorder, Public 
Nuisance 

Fire & Rescue Service: No Representation  
Environmental Health: No Representation  
Health and Safety: No Representation  
Planning: No Representation   
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Trading Standards: No Representation  
Child Safeguarding:  No Representation  
Licensing Authority: No Representation  

 
6. No representations have been received from Interested Parties. 
 
Location 
 
7. A map is attached at Appendix Four showing the general location of the 

applicant’s premises. 
  

Statement of Licensing Policy 
 
8. The Sub-Committee is referred to the Council’s Statement of Licensing 

Policy. In particular, the following paragraphs have a bearing upon the 
application:  

 
Relevant Policy Matters Sections Policy 
Cumulative Impact: 3.1.1 to 3.2.5 GN19 
Public Nuisance: 7.3.1 to 7.3.10  LA2 to LA4 

Crime and Disorder: 8.3.1 
8.5.1 to 8.5.3 

OS7 
OS9 

 
9. A copy of the Statement of Licensing Policy may be obtained from the 

Council Offices or found online at: 
https://www.oxford.gov.uk/downloads/file/1303/statement_of_licensing  
policy 

 
Home Office Statutory Guidance  
 
10. Members are also referred to the statutory guidance issued by the Home 

Office. Of particular relevance to this application are the following matters: 
 

Relevant Sections Relevant Paragraphs 
Crime and Disorder: 2.1 to 2.5 
Public Nuisance: 2.14 to 2.20 
Cumulative Impact: 13.30 to 13.39 

 
11. A copy of the Home Office Statutory Guidance may be found online at: 

www.gov.uk/government/publications/revised-guidance-issued-
under-section-182-of-the-licensing-act-2003 

 
Cumulative Impact  
 
12. Oxford City Council has adopted Special Saturation Policies in respect of 

the City Centre and East Oxford as detailed within the Statement of 
Licensing Policy. 
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13. The Special Saturation Policies were introduced following evidence brought 
by Thames Valley Police on the grounds of the cumulative impact of 
premises licensed for the sale of alcohol on the licensing objectives of 
preventing crime and disorder and preventing public nuisance within the 
defined areas. 

 
14. The effect of adopting Special Saturation Policies is to create a rebuttable 

presumption that applications for new Premises Licences or Club Premises  
Certificates or material variations to these will normally be refused, if 
relevant representations to that effect are received, unless it can be 
demonstrated that the operation of the premises involved will not add 
significantly to the cumulative impact already being experienced on the 
licensing objectives of preventing crime and disorder and preventing public 
nuisance. 

 
Other Relevant Considerations 
 
15. The Sub-Committee is reminded of its responsibilities under the Crime and 

Disorder Act 1998 (to co-operate in the reduction of crime and disorder in 
Oxford) and the Human Rights Act (which guarantees the right to a fair 
hearing for all parties in the determination of their civil rights, and also 
provides for the protection of property, which may include licences in 
existence, and the protection of private and family life) when considering the 
fair balance between the interests of the applicant and the rights of local 
residents. Any decision taken by the Sub-Committee must be necessary 
and proportionate to the objectives being pursued.  
 

16. Members are reminded that whenever they make a decision under the 
Licensing Act 2003, they have a duty to act with a view to promoting the 
licensing objectives. 

 
17. When considering any representations, only those issues relating to the four 

licensing objectives should be considered and appropriate weight given to 
the importance and relevance of each representation. 

 
18. In making its decision, Members must also have regard to the Home Office 

statutory guidance issued under section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003 and 
the Council’s own Statement of Licensing Policy.  

 
19. The Sub-Committee must take such of the following steps as it considers 

appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives: 
 

a) Grant the licence in accordance with the application. 
 

b) Modify the conditions of the operating schedule by altering or 
omitting or adding to them. 
 

c) Exclude or restrict from the scope of the licence any of the 
licensable activities to which the application relates. 
 

d) Reject the whole of the application. 
 
The Sub-Committee may also grant the licence subject to different 
conditions for different parts of the premises or the different licensable 
activities. 
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20. Members are asked to note that they may not modify the conditions or 

reject whole or part of the application merely because they consider it 
desirable to do so. It must be appropriate to do so in order to promote the 
licensing objectives. Any such step must relate to a relevant representation 
made. 

 
21. If Members grant the application, the details of the operating schedule will 

be incorporated into the licence as conditions. The licence will also be 
subject to certain mandatory conditions. 

 
22. Members should note that the applicant or persons making representations 

have the right of appeal against the decision made by the Sub-Committee. 
 

 
Name and contact details of author:   Allan P. Hibberd 
 Licensing Officer 
 Community Services 
 Tel: 01865 252565 
 Email: licensing@oxford.gov.uk 
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Vtas/
Application for a premises tic€nce to be granted

utrder the Licensing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWNC INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes al the end ofrhc form. Ifvouare
compleiing this form by hand plcase wrire legibt) rn btock capilats. tn a cases ensure that your
answers are inside the boxcs and wrincn in black ink. Use additioDal sheels ifnecessary.

You may wisl to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.

IN"!L!l,y ii.etrilo!(l$ei ane(s) of applican,
epply for a premises licence under section t7 ofthe Licensing Act 2003 tor the pr€mises
dcscribed in Part 1 below (the premises) and ywe are making this application to you as the
relevant licensing authority in accordance with section l2 of the Licensing Act 2003

Part I - Premises details

ority
cll

Postal ad&ess ofFcmises or, il none, ordnaDce survey map reference or description
Plush,
(Formerley Efes Meze Bar)

10 park End street The Licensing Aut
OxforC Ciiv Col

oxford ox1 1HH

Telephone rumber a1 premises (if any) 01465 247966

Non-domesric rateable vatue of prcmrses f 54,s00

Prrt 2 - Applicant details

Please stat€ whether you are applying fora premises licence as Please tick as appropriare

a) an iDdividual or individuals * X please complete section (A)

b) a person orher than an individual *

i as a limited companylimited liability n please compleic section (B)
parrnership

ii as a partne.ship (other than limired E please complete section (B)
liability)

iii as an unincorporated asso.iatior or E pleasc complete section (B)

iv other (for example a slatutory corpomtion) E pleasc complete section (B)

c) a recognised club n please complere scction (B)
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d) a charity

e) the proprietor ofan educational cstabtishmcnt

0 a health service body

g) a person who is regisaered under Parr 2 ofthe
Care Standards Act2000 (c14) in respect of an
independent hospital in Wales

ga) a person who is regisrered under Chaprer 2 of
Pan I of ihc Health and Social Care Act 2008
(withh the meaning of that Part) in an
independent hospital in Engla

h) ,he chrefoflicer ol pohce ota police force in
England and Wales

n please complete section (B)

E please complete section (B)

n pleasc complet€ section (B)

E ptease complete section (B)

E please complcte section (B)

n please complete secrion (B)

* If you are applying as a pffson dcscribed in (a) or (b) please confirm (by ticking yes to one

I am carrying on orproposing to cary on a business which involves ihe use ofthe
premises for licensable activities; or

I am making the application pursuant to a

statutory function or
a tunction discharged by viriue ofHer Majesry's prerogalive

(A) INDIVIDUAL APPLICANTS (fill in as applicable)

l=l

n
tr

Mr x rvr'" E Miss E u" tr Other Tille (for
example, Rev)

Surnane First names
Ricky

Dateofbi h07110/1971 am lSycarsoldor o\er lx lPlea'etict<ye'

Nationalily British

Current rcsidential
address if dilTerent from

30 Stonehill Lane

Southmoor
Abingdon

Post town Oxford Posrcode OXll 5HU

Daj,tim€ contact telephone number I 01455 247966

f,-mail address
(optional) plushloungeltd@outlook.com
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MrnMrsEMiss!Msn Other Tille (for
example, Rev)

Srrnrm€ First names

Dale ofbirth I am 18 years otd o, Ll ptease bck yes

Current residenlial
address ifdifferent ftom

Daltime contact telephone numb€r

tr-mail address
(optional)

SECOND INDMDUAI APPLICANT (if applicabte)

(B) OTHER APPLICANTS

Please provide nrme and registered addre$ olxpplicant in fu . Where approprirte pl€ase
give any register€d number. In the case of s partnership or other joint venture (oth€r rhan a
body corpomte), please give the nsme and rddr$s of erch parf concerned.

Regislered number(where applicable)

Description ofapplicant (for example, parheEhip, company, unincorpomied association etc.)

Telephone number (if any)

E-mail ad&ess (optional)
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Part 3 Operrting Schedde

When do you want the Femises licence to star9

If you wish the licence to be valid only for a lirnited period,
when do you want it to end?

Please give a general description of the premises (please read guidance nore I )

Wine Bar / Community Space with Rear Smokjng Area

ff 5,000 or more people are expected to attend the premises ai any
one time, please state the number expected to att\end.

what licensable activities do you intend to carry on fiom tie premises?

(please see sectio.s I and 14 and Schedules I and 2 to tbe Licensins Act 2003)

Provision ofrcgulated entertainment (please rcad guidance note 2)

a) plays (iftickins yes. fill in box A)

b) films (ifticking yes, fillin box B)

c) indoor sporting events (ifticking yes, fiIl in box C)

d) boxing or wrestling entertainment (if ticking yes, fill in box D)

e) live nusic (ifticking yes, fillin box E)

0 recorded music (ifticking yes, fill in box F)

g) perfonmnces of daflce (ifticking yes, fill in box G)

L. an),ihing ofa srmilar description rc Ihal falling wirhin (er. (0 or (g)
"' (ifrickins yes, fill in box H,

Please tick all thai
apply

tr
tr
tr
tr
x

x

x

x
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Provtuion oI lat€ nieht refreshment (ifticking yes, fill in box t)

lulpl]ji4tqlq! (ifticking yes, fill in box J)

In ell cases complete boxesK L and M

x

x
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A

Plays
Standard days and
timings (please read
guidance note 7)

Will the oerformaoce of a plav take place
indoors or outdoors or both - please tick
(please read suidance note 3)

lndoo$ n

n
Dav Star Finish Both n

Please eive further details h€re (please read guidance note 4)

Tue

State anr seasooal variaiiotrs for oerformioq plavs elease read
guidance note 5)

ThDi

F.i Non standard timinqs. Where vou intend to use the premis€s
for the perforllllnce ofDlavs.t diflerent times to those llsted in
the column on the left pleas€ list (please read guidance note 6)

Sat

Sun
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B

Films
Standard dals and
timings Gl€ase read

8lidance not€ 7)

Will the exhibition of {ilms take place
indoors or outdoon or lroth - please tick
(please read guidarce note 3)

Indoors n

Outdoors D
Dav Stfit Finish Both tr
Mon Plerse qive further details hcre (please read guidance note 4)

Shte atrv seasonal variations for the erhibition of films (Ilease
read guidance note 5)

Thur

Fri Non stapdard timipss. Where vou intetrd to use the oremis€s
for the exhibition oflilms at differenl times to those listed in the
column on th€ left. please list (please read guidance nore 6)

Sat

Sun
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C

Indoor spoatilg events
Standard da)s and
timings (please read

suidance note 7)

Plerse sive firrther d€tails (please read euidance note 4)

Duv Slart Finish

Tue State anv seasonal varistions for tudoor ioortins events Grlease
read guida.nce note 5)

Thur Non standsrd timinps, Where vou intetrd to use the premises
for indoor sportins events at different times to thos€ listed in the
colurpn on the le{t piease list (please read guidance note 6)

Fri

Sat

14
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D

Boxing or wresfling

Standard days and
timings (please rcad
guidance note 7)

Will the boritrs or wrestlins entertainment
lak"e Dlace itrdoon or outdoors or hnifi -
p&e!g.!!ig_k (please rcad guidance note 3)

Indoors I

tr
Day Srart Borh tr
Mon Ple$e eive further details here (please read guidarce note 4)

Tue

Stste anv seasonal va atiotrs for boxins or wrestline
Sg!949i!E!!! (please read guidance note 5)

Thur

Fri Non standrrd timines. Wher€ vou intend to us€ the premises
for boxinq or wrestlinp entertainment at differetrt times to those
listed in the column on the left. please list (please read guidance
note 6)Sat

Sun
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E

Live music
Standard days and
timings (please read
guidance note 7)

Will the perform.nce of live music t'ake place
indoors or outdoors or both-l,lease tick
(please read guidance note 3)

x

n
Duv Stal1 Finish Both tr
Mon 1r:00 02:00 Pl€as€ sive Iurther deraih her€ (please read guidance note 4)

Tue 11:OO 02:00

U:00 03i00 State anv seasonal variations for the p€rformance of live musir
(please read guidance note 5)

Thur 11:OO 03:0O

11:OO 03:30 Non standard aiminss. Where vou intend lo use the premises
for the performance of liv€ music at different times to those
Iist€d in the column on the left plerse list (pleare read guidarce

Sat 11S0 03:30
note 6)

Extended by two hours on bank holidays and the day
before bank holidays, and untal 05:30 on New Years Day.Sun 11:OO 03:OO
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F

Recorded music
Standard da)r and
timings Glease read

Will th€ plavips of rscorded music take ptace
indoors oroutdoors or both Dlease tick
(please read guidarce note 3)

x

ft
Duv Start Finish Boih tr

1l:00 02r00 Please eive further detnils her€ (please read guidance nole 4)

Tue 11i00 02r00

11:OO 03:00 Stat€ any seasonsl vadations for the plavirs ofrecorded music
(please read guidance note 5)

Thur 11:00 03:OO

Fri 11:00 03:30 Non standard timinss. Wherevou intend to use the premises
Ior the plavinq ofrecord€d music aa differeot times to those
listed in th€ column on the left. please list (please readguidance

Sat 11:oo 03:30

Extended by two hours on bank ho{idays and the day
before bank holidays, and until OSi3O on New Year's Day.Sun l1:OO 03:OO
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G

Pedormances of

Standard days and
timings (plcase read

Will th€ performrnce of dance take plac€
indoors oroutdoors or both - please tick
(please rcad suidance note 3)

x

Outdoors tr
Day Srart Both !
Mon 11:OO 02:00 Plerse sive further details here (please read guidance note 4)

11:00 O2:Oo

11:OO 03:00 State anv seasonal variations for the performance ofdance
(please read suidance note 5)

Thur 11:00 03:0o

Fri 11:00 03:30 Non standard timinss. Where vou intend to use the pr€mises
for the perlormance ofdance at different times to those tisaed in
the column on th€ left please list (please read guidance note 6)

Extended by two hours on bank holidays and the day
before bank holidays, and until 05r30 on New year's Day.

Sat 11:00 03:30

Sun 11:00 03i00
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H

Aoythiag of a similar
description to that
fauins withir (e), (0 or
G)
Srandard dals and
limings (please read
guidance note 7)

Please give a description ofthe t ?e ofentertairment you will be
providing

Drag shows

Day Start Finish Yill this ertertdnment take Dlace indooN or x
outdoors or both - please tick (please read
guidance note 3)Mon 11:00 02r00 Outdoors tr

Both I
Tue 11:00 02:00 Please qive furth€r details here (please read guidance nole 4)

11:OO 03:OO

Thur 11dX) 03:0O State atrv seasonal variations for etrtertainment of a similar
de..rinfion tn 1h,1frllino *lthin acl rfl ^' ro\ rhlc2.e rcr,l
guidance note 5)

Fri 11:OO 03:30

11:00 03:30
Non standrrd timinqs. Where you htend to use the Dremis€s
for th€ etrierainmeo( of a similar descriprion to that fatlitrs
within (e). (fl or (s) at different times to those listed itr the
column otr the l€ft. please list G)lease read guidance note 6)

Extended by two hours on bank holidays and the day
before bank holidays, and until 05:30 on New Year's Day.11:00 03:OO
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Late night
refreshment
Standard days and
timings (please rcad
guidance note 7)

Will the provisiotr of late night refrerhment
ttk€ place indoors or outdoon or both
please tick (please read guidance note 3)

Indoors x

Outdoors tr
Dav Start Both !
Mon 11:OO 02:00 Plerse sive further details here rolease read qridrn.e n.re 4r

Tue 11:00 02:0O

11:OO 03r00 Slal€ atrv seasonsl \ariatiotrs lor the provisiotr oI late nisht
r€freshment (please read guidance note 5)

Thur 11:OO 03:00

Fri 11:00 03:30 Non stlndard timin6. lvXere you intend to use the Dr€mises
for the provision of lrte night refr€shment at different times. to
those listed in the colum[ on the left- please list (please r€ad

Sat 11:OO 03:3O
gudance note 6)

Extended by two hours on bank holidays and the day
before bank holidays, and until 05:30 on New Yea/s Day-Sun U:O0 O3:00
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J

Supply of dcohol
StaDdard dals and
timings (llease read
guidance note 7)

Will the supplv of alcohol be for
cotrsumption - please tick (please read
guidance note 8)

On thc x

Offthe tr
Duv Start Finish Both tr
Mon 11:00 02:oo State anv se$onal variations for the supplv of alcohol (please

Tu€ 11:OO O2:00

11:00 03:00

Thur 1X:00 03:00 Non shtrdard timinqs. Where you intend to use th€ Dremises
for the srpplv of alcohol at diff€retrt times to those list€d in the
column on the left. pl€aie llst (llease read guidance note 6)

Extended bytwo hours on bank holidays and the day
before bank holidays, and until 05:30 on New Year's Day.

1t:00 03:30

Sat 11:00 03:30

Sun 11:OO 03:OO

State th€ name atrd det ils of the individual whom you wish to .pecilf otr the licence rs
desigmted premises supervisor (Please s€e declaration rbort the entiflem€nt to work in the
checklist at th€ end of the form):

Name
Ricky Harrison

Date orbirth 07110/1971

Address
30 Stonehall Lane

Southmoor
Abinedon

Posrcode I OX13 5HU

Personal licence number (if kno*.n)
05/o74s9 /PER
Issuing licensing authonty (ifkmwn)
Oxford City Council
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Please highlight any adult entertaitrment or servic€s, activities, other €ntertainment or
matters ancillrry to the use ofthe premis€s that may give rise to concem in respect of
children (llease read guidance note 9).

None

n!trn
K

Hours premis€s rre
open to the public
Standard days and
timings (please read
guidance note 7)

Strte anv seasonal va atioos (plcase rcad guidancc notc 5)

Day Start

11:00 02t'O

Tue 11:OO 02:30

11:00 03:30

Non strndrrd fiminps- Where vou inteod the nr€mises to be

Ihur 11:OO 03:30 column otr the left. olerse list (please read guidance note 6)

Extended by two hours on bank holidays and the day

before bank holidays, and until06:00 on New Year's Day.Fri 11:00 04:00

Sat 11:00 04:OO

11:00 03:3O
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I will use or employ door supervisorc at times stated within the volunteered conditions
and at additionaltimes when I consider them necessaryto:
. Preventthe admission and ensurethe departure from the premises ofdrunk and
disorderly persons, without causing further disorder;
. Keep out excluded individuals (subject to court or pub watch bans)
. Search and exclude persons suspected of car.ying illegal drugs or offensive weapons

I will be a member of the night safe radio scheme, which provides a means of two-way
communication to report rncidents between the premis€s and the local police or CCTV

moni!oring cenlre

Ihe premiseswillbe a memberofOxford City Pubwatch, and willnot permit people
banned under that, or any other scheme to enter or drink in the premises.

I will ensure that a secure deposit box is kept on the premises for the retention of
confiscated items and ensure that the Police are advised of any ltems which require safe
disposal or collection.

I will volunieer to add the attached schedule of conditionsto ihe icence, which lwillabide by

iplease see attached schedule ofcondltions)

M Describe the steps you in.end to take to promote the four licensing objecrives:

a) General- all four licenshs obiectives (b. c. d and e) (Dlease read sui&nce notc I

c) Public saletY

lwillensurethatdrinksareonlyavailablefor consumption from plasticvessels or
toughened gla5s.

I will provide Door Supervisors to ensure that the capaciiy limil identified in the fire risk
assessment is enforced, and numbers will be recorded in a suitable book, designed for
this purpose

The premises will be subject to weekly fire safety €hecks on extinguishers, alarms,

emergency lighting etc/ afid the reslrltsofthese checks along vuith any a.tion taken willbe
recorded in an appropriate log book and retained on the premises for inspection.

we will refuse entry to anyone who appears to be showing signs ofdrug use and/or
intoxication, contacting the emergency services in appropriate circumstanc€s- ln such
cases/ an entry will be made in the incident log book.

b) The prevention ofcrime 8nd disorder

I will insiall Video/CCTV equipment inside/outside ihe premises and €nsure that it is

maintained in working order. I will display signs outside and inside the premises warning
patrons and passers by that they are being recorded on CCry.
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First aid boxes will be available at the premises and maintained with sufficient in date
stock,

stafftraining in fire safety and any premises safety policy wiilbe provided for allstaffto
give th€m the knowledge and confidence to deal with emergency situations, including
location ofequipment, evacuation procedures and layout of premises. A written record of
this training will be kept on site for rnspection.

dl The Drevention of Dublic nuisance

No customers wilibe admitted or permitted to leave when carrying open orsealed
bottles or glesses.

Windows and doors will be kept €losed whilst regulated entertainment takes place, to
prevent noise breakout. Ventilation and cooling will be provided by mechanical means.

Noise monitoriflg will actively becarried out on a regularbasisand in parlicularwhen a

new form ofentetainment is int.oduced atthe premises, when alt€rations are made to
the premis€s or when a complaint is made directly to the venue, A record ofthese noise

checks will be made and kept on the premises for inspection.

Clear signs will be displayed at the point ofexit, asking cuslomers to ke€p noiseto a

minimum and respect ourneighbours when leavingthe premises.

e) The Drotection ofchildren from hrrm
I willensurethat any person selling or supplying alcoholic drink underthe authority of a

personai licence holder asks for a photo lD proof ol age where they have reason to
suspect that the individual may be under 25 years oi age. Wh€n door staff ar€ employed
to control entry to the premises, they will allow entry subject to the same conditions.

We will only accept photographic lD, eather a driving li.ence, passport, or lD card with the
holographic PASS logo.
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Che.klisf:
Please tick to itrdicate rgreemcnt

x

x

I have made or enclosed pa),ment of the fcc.

I have enclos€d the plan ofthe premises.

I have seirt copies of this application and the plan to responsible authontjes and
othe$ where appiicablc.

I have enclosed the consent folm completed by the individual I wish io be
designaled prcmises supervisor, ilapplicablc.

I under.tand rhal I mu.t now advenr(e qry anthcafion.

t understand that ifl do not comply with the above requiremerts my application will
be rejecled.

[Applicable to all individual applicants, including those in a patnership which is not
a limited liabiliry partnerchip, but not companies or limited liability patuershipsl I
have included documenrs demonstrating my eniittement to work in the United
Kirgdom (pleasc read note l5).

IT IS AN OFFENCE. UNDf,R SECTION I58 OF TIIE LICENSING ACT 2003. TO MAKE
A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH TIIIS APPLICATION. THOSE
WHO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT MAY BE LIABLE ON SUMMARY CONVICTION
TO A FINE OF ANY AMOUNT.

IT IS AN OFFENCE UNDER SECTION 24B OF THtr IMMIGRATION ACT I97l FORA
PERSON TO WORK WHEN THEY XNOW. OR IIAVE Rf,ASONABLE CAUSE TO
BELIEI'E, THAT THEY ARE DISQUALIFIED FROM DOING SO BY REASON OF
TIIEIR IMMIGRATION STATUS. THOSf, WHO EMPLOY AN ADULT WITHOUT
I,EAVE OR WIIO IS SUBJECT TO CONDIIIONS AS TO EMPLOYMENT WILL BE
LIABLE TO A CIVIL PENALry UNDf,R Sf,CTION 15 OF THE IMMIGRATION.
ASYLUM AND NATIONAIITY ACT 2006 AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 21 OF THf,
SAMf, ACT. wlLL BE COMMITTING AN OFFENCE WIIERE THEY DO SO IN THE
KNOWLEDGf,, OR WITH REASONABLE CAUSf, TO BELIEVE, THAT THE
EMPLOYEE IS DISQUALITIf, D.
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Part 4 - Sigtrrtur€s (please rcad guidance note ll)

Sigrature of applicant or {pli€antts solicitor or other duly althorised agent (see guidance
note I 2). II signing on behaf of the applicant, plerse stnte io what crpacity.

Forjoint applicstions, signature of2"d applicitrt or 2 applicant's soliciaor or other
authoris€d agent (please read guidance note 13). If signing on behaf of th€ applic.nt, please

state in whrt capacity.

Signatue

Date

Capacity

Contact name (where not previoudy given) and postal address for cofiespondence associated
with this application (please read guialance note 14)

Ricky Harrison,
Plush,

27 Park End Street,

Posrcode I OX1 1HUPosl towr Oxford

T€lephone number (if any) 01865247966

Ifyou would prefer us io oontspotrd wiih you by e-mail, your e-mail address (opliotrsl)
plushloungeltd@outlook.com (preferred contact method)

Declaration

[Applicable to individual applicants only, including those in a
partnership which is not a limited liability partnershipl I undemtand I
am not entilled to be issued widr a licence if I do not have the
editlement to live and work in the IJK (or if I am subject to a
condition pleventing me ftom doing work relating to ihe carrying on
ofa licensable activity) and that my ticence will become invalid ifl
cease to be entitled to live and work in the UK (please read guidance

note l s).

The DPS named in this application form is entitled to work in the UK
(and is not subject !o conditions preventing him or her ftom doing
work relating to a licensable activi9 and t have seen a copy ofhis or
her proof of entitlement to work, ifappropriate (please see note I5)

Signature

Date 22l10l2ot8

Capacity Applicant
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Annex To The Premises Licence Application For:

PLUSH,

70 Park End Street,
Oxford,

ox7 7HH

Conditions To Be Applied To The
Premises Licence
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1- Nosupplvofalcoho may be made underthe Pr€mises Licence:

{a} at a time when there is no Designated Premises Supervisor in respect ofthe
Premises Licen€e, or

(b) at a time when the Designaled Premises supervisor does not hold a Personal

Licence, or his Personal Licence is suspended.
(c) untilthe premises licence forthe Plush Lounge at 27 Park End Street, has been duly

surrendered to the li€€nsing authority.

2. Every supply ofalcohol underthe Premises Licen€e must be made or authorised by a person

who holds a Personal Licence.

3. Where this licence includesa condition that at specified times one or more individuals must
be atthe premises to carry out a security activity/ each individualmust be licensed bythe Security
lndustry authority, with the following exception s I a) prem ises where the premises licence author$es
plays or films b)any occasion mentioned in paragraph 8(3)(b)or (c)ofSchedule 2 tothe Privale

Security lndustryAct 2001(premises being used exclusively by: club with a club premises

certificate, under a temporary event notice authorising plays or films or under a gaming licence), or
c)any occasion within paragraph 8(3 )(d) of Schedule 2 to the Prlvate Security lndustry Act 2001.

4. 1) The responsible person shalltake allreasonable stepsto ensure that staffo.
relevant premises do not carry out, arrange or participate in any lrresponsible promoiions in
relation to the premises.

(2) ln this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion m€ans any one or more ofthe
following activities, or substantially similar activities, carried on forthe purpose of
encouraging the sale or supply ofalcoholforconsumptior on the premises in a manner
which carries a significant risk of leading or contributing to crime and disorder, prejudice to
public safety, public nuisance, or harm to ch ldren '
(ai games or other activities which require or encourage/ or are designed to require or

encourage, individuals to'
(i) drinka quantityofa coholwithin a time limit (otherthan todrinkalcohol
sold or supplied on the premises before the cessation of the period in which the
responsible person is authorised to sellor supply alcohol), or
(ii) drink as much alcoholas possible (wh€therwithin a time limit orotherwise)j

(b) provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities ofalcoholfree orfor a fixed or
discounted fee to the public or to a group defined by a pa*icular characteristic
(otherthan any promotion or discount avallableto an individualin respect ofalcohol
forconsumption at a table meal, as d€fined in section 159 oftheAct);

(c) provision offree or discounted alcoholorany otherthing as a prie to encourage or
rewa.d the purchase and consumption ofalcoholover a period of24 hours or less;

(di provision offree or discounted alcoholin relation totheviewing on the premises of
a sponing event, where that provision is dependent on
(i) the outcom€ ofa race, competition or othereve.t or process/ or
(ii) the likelihood of anythingoccurring or not occurring;
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(e) selling or supplying alcoholin association with promotional posters orflyers on, or in

the vicinity ol the premiseswhich can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or
glamorise anti-social behaviour orto refer to the effects ofdrunkenness in anyfavourable

5. The responsible person shall ensure that no alcohol is dispensed directly by one person into
the mouth ofanother loiherthan where that other person is unable to drink witholt
assistan.e by reason of a disability).

6. The responsible person shall ensu re that free tap water is provided on request to customers
where it is reasonablY available.

7. 11) The premises licence holderor club premises certificate holder shaLlensure that an

age verification policy appliestothe premises in relat:on to the sale or supply ofalcohol.

(2) The poli.y must require individuals who appearto the responsible person to be

under 18 years ofage (orsuch olderage as may be specified in the policy)to produce on

request, before being served al.ohol, identification bearingtheir photograph, date of birth
and a holographic mark.

8. The responsib e person shallensure that
(ai where any ofthe following al€oholic drinks is sold orsupplied forconsumption on

the premises (otherthan alcoholic drinks sold or supp ied having been made up in advance
readyfor sale or supply in a securely closed container)it is ava ila ble to €ustomers in the
following measures '

(i) beeror cider:% pint,
(ii) gin, rum, vodka or whisky:25 mlor35 ml;and
(iii) still wine in a glass: 12s ml, and

(b) customers are made awa re of ihe availability of these m easu res,

9. 1. A relevant person shallensure that no alcoholis sold or supplied forconsumption on

oroffthe premisesfor a price which is lessthan the permitted price-

2. Forthe purposes ofthe.ondition set out in paragraph 1:

(a) duty isto be construed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979;

(b) permitted price is the price found by applyingthe formula: P=D+(DxV)where:

{i) P isthe permitted price,

iiil D is the rate of duty chargeable in relation to the alcoholas ifthe duty were
charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol, and
(iiD V isthe rate ofvalue added tax chargeable in r€laUon tothe alcoholas ifthe
value added tax were charyed on the date of the sale or supply ofthe alcohol;

lc) relevant pe.son means, in relation to premises in respect ofwhich there is ln force a

premises licence:
(i) the holder ofthe pr€mises licence,
(ii) the desiSnated premises supervisor (if any)in respect ofsuch a licence, or
(iii) the personallicence holderwho makes or authorises a supply ofalcoholunder
such a licence;
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(d) relevant person means, in relation to premises in respect ofwhach there is in force a

club premises certificate, any member or orficer of the club present on the premises

in a capacity which enablesthe member or officer to prevent the supply in question;

(e) valued added tax means value added tax charged in accordance with the
ValireAdded Tax Act 1994.

3. Wherethe permitted pricegiven by Paragraph (b)ofparagraph 2 would
(apart from this parasraph)not be a whole number ofpennies, the price given by

that sub-paragraph shallbe taken to be the price a.tually given bythat sub-

paragraph rounded up tothe nearest penny.

(1) Sub-paragraph (2) applies where the permitted price given by

Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 on a day (the first day)would be different from
the permitted price on the next day (the second daY)as a result of a change

tothe rate ofduty orvalue added tax.

{2) The permitted price which would apply on the first day appli€s to
sales or supplies ofalcoholwhich take place before the expiryofthe period

of 14 days besioning on the second day.

10. The Premises Licence Holder shall ensure that a ll staff em ployed at the premises whose

duties include the sale orsupply of alcoholshall undertake and complete a relevant programme of
training prior tothem being authorised to sellorsupply alcohol. Such trainlng shallconsist of
provid ing staff with an understanding ofl

The need to ensure the responsible sale and supply ofalcohol
The need to refusethe sale and supply ofalcohoito personswho are intoxicated or
Lrnderage

The need to seek credible age verification from persons seekingto be sold or supplied
alcoholwho may appear underthe age of 18 years old

where subsequent issLres related tothetraining is brought tothe premises licence holde/s
attention by eithe.the Licensing Autho rity a n d/or responsible authorities named in the Licensing

Act, the premises licence holderwillmake amendments as directed by that authority

Records ofthe training programme shallbe maintained and made available toAuthorised ofiicers

The Premises Licence holder shall provide 3 '?efresher" training session !o all relevant staff members

as and when deemed necessaryon a case by case evaluation, but as a minimum requirement the

refreshertraining session shall be provided to allstaff on at least on€ occasion every six months.

11. The Premises Licence hold€r (or such person as he /she nominate, shall provide 14 days

prior written notifi€ation to the Force Llcensing Officer ofThames Valley Police and to the LicensinB
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. Any extension ofhours permitted underthe Premises Licenc€

. Any one-offevent that includes entertainmertor a promotion that is not co.sisient with

regulartrade

Such written notifications sha I providethe following details:

. The na me of the perso n in charge/authorising the sa le of a lco ho I for t he duration of ihe

. The name ofany promoters

. The name ofthe any act, Dl's or other such performers involved

. The nature ofthe event.

. The date, the commenE€ment and conclusion tirie ofthe event.

. Security provisions (including numbers and working hours ofSla staff)

. Expected numbers attendine

12. The Premises Licence holder shallensure that allstaffemployed in a security role at the
premises shall wear at all times whikt on duty both inside and outslde ofthepremiseshighvisib;lity
florescent jackets/ vests which clearly identify them as members ofthe security staff.

13. A minimum of 2 doorsupervisors shallbe on duty 3t any time that the premises is open to
the public after 22.0O hours. Allofwhom willbe individually registered with the SecuritY lndustry

Authorityand present on the prernises between 22.00 hours to 30 minutes afterthe end ofthe last

licensable activity.

14, Any doorsupervisors positioned to managethe entry of persons to the premises shal carry

out appropriate checks on persons entering (including re'entering)the premises in relation to illegal

drugs, weapons and alcohol. Any items found shall be seized, and placed in a secure area ofthe
premisesand reported toThames Valley Police.

15. No less than 2 doorsupervisors shallbe present at alltimes between 22i00 hours untilthe
premGes is closed to the publ;c Gave for in an emergencyl ca rrying out their duties in ary external
areas related to the premkes.

16. A Premises Daily Register shallbe held atthe premises. This Registershallbe maintained for
a rolling minimum period of 12 months, and shallrecord:

. The name ofthe person responsible iorthe premises on each given day.

. The name ofthe person authorisingthe sale ofalcoholeach daY.

. allcalls made to the premises wherethere is a complaint made by a resident or neighbour

of noise, nuisance or anti-socialbehaviour by persons attending or leavingthe premises. Thh

shall record the details of the calier,lhe time and date ofthe call and the time and date of
the incident about whi€h the cail is made, and any actions taken to deal with the call.

. Any refusals on grounds ofage and/or intoxication (to include date, tlme, member ofstaff
involved, reason for refusalas wellas a brief physicaldescription ofthe person refused)

. Any,tems seized by security staff employed atthe premises.

. The name, Sla number, start and finish time ofanyone employed in a security role forthat

. Any use of force by SIA registered staff inthe effective management ofthe premises or rn

ejecting persons from the premises (to include date, time, member of staff involved, reason

forforce as wellas a brief physica I description of the person refused)
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. Weekly checks ofthe CCTV, to ensure it is ftrllyoperationaland anyfaults are dealt with

includingthe time ofthe check and the person that carried it out.
. Any callsto orvisits bYThamesValleY Police in relation to anY crime and disorderor like

related matter.

The Designated Premises Supervisor, or in their absence duly appointed member of staff, shallcheck

the Premises Daily Register on a weekly basis ensuringthat it is completed and up_to_date, sign the

Premises Daily Register each time that it is checked, and makethe Premises Daily R€gister available

for inspection by any Authorised officer throuShout the trading hours ofthe premises.

17. The premises shall implement written policies. Such documents shall include, but not be

limited to, the following:

. ccTv

. Conditions ofEntry

. Crowd Dispersal

. safecuardinc Children &vulnerable Adults

. Queue Management

. Responsible Service ofAlcohol

. Security Measures

. Underage Sales & False ld€ntification

. ZeroTolerance Orugs

where subsequeot issues related to one or more ofthe policy(s)are brouShttothe premises licence

holder's attention by the licensing authority and/or one of the .esponsible authorities named under

the licensing act, the premises licence holderwill make amendments as directed bythat authoritYls).

The Premises Licence holder shallensure lhat allstaffemployed atthe premises receive fulltraining

those policies that are relevanttotheir specific role. staffshallsign and datetraining recordsto
confirm they have had, fully understandthe training, and that theywillcarry outtheirduties in

accordancewith them.

Hard copies of the most up to date policy/procedures willbe kept on th€ premises. They willbe
readily accessible to staff for their own referen€e whilst working and will b€ made ava:lable to any of
the authorities upon request to check for complian€e.

19. A CCTV system willbe installed and maintained. The CCTV sYstem will incorporate the
following basic requirementsl

. Be switched on and fu lly operationa I when the licensable activities are being carried out.

. Record fora minimum rolling period of3l days

. Have a camera covering a ny entrance which will provide a facialshot of identificatao n

quality.
. Have cameras covering any pertinent publac areas (internallyand externallY)
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Have a means ofcopying anyfootage to another medium as evide.ce if requested bvthe

Have a memberot staffworking at alltimes whilstthe licence is in operation that is ab e to
op€rate the system and in particular be able to provide copies ofany footage requested by

A system shall be in place to maintain ihe quality ofthe reco.ded image and a complete

audit trailmaintained. The system willcomplywith other essential legislatlon, and allsigns

as required will be clearly displayed

20- The policies/ procedures referred to at Condition 17 shallbe reviewed and amended at anv

time that the Premises Licence holder deems appropriate.

However, the premises licence holderwill make amendmentsto the policies and procedures as

directed by one or more ofthe responsible authorities/licensing authority in light of issues of

Hard copies ofthe most up to date poiicy/procedures will be kept on the premises. They will be

readily accessible to stafffor theirown referencewhilst working and willbe made available to any of

rhe a.rthoril.es upon request to checl for complian.e.

21,. The Prenrises Licence holder shall ensu.e that allstaffemployed atthe premises receive ful
trai.ing on those policies referred to in condition 17 that a re releva nt to their specific role. Staff

shallsisn and date t.aining recordsto confrm they have had, fully understand the training, and that
theywillcarryout their duties in accordance with them. Any necessary andjustifiable deviation f.om
those agreed shallbe fu lydocumented within the Premises Daily Register.

22. The Premises Licence holdershallensure that a dedicated ar€a is provided forvulnerable
patrons (i,e. through alcohol, drugs isolation, underage, etc.)that have cometothe attention of staff
€mployed at the premises. Thls area will be for the safeguarding and approprlate support and flrst
aid {if required) of such persons.

23. After 10pm, alldrinksshallbe served in containers made from non'glassware drinklns
vessels (e.g- polycarbonate plastic, toushened safety slass or other such material). Noter Weishts

and measures legislation requires the use of"stamped glasses" where "meter_measuring
equipment" is not in use

25. No person shallbe allowed to leavethe premises whilst in the possession ofany drinklng

vessel or open glass bottle, whether empty or containing any beverage, other than to any external
area owned or legallyoccupied by the Premises Licence Holder.

26. ln orderto promote the preve.tion ofcrime and disorder objective, the maximum number

of persons (in.luding stafrand entertainers)allowed at the premises shallnot exceed the number
deemed safe, as set out in the venue's fire risk assessment persons forthe whole premises. The door

supervisors or stafron duty willope.ate a means of counting customers in and out so the capacity

limit is not ex€e€ded at any point.

27 . Su biect to the agreement of the re levant comm ittee the Prem ises Licence ho ld er s ha ll

participate in the designated local Pubwatch / City Centre Late Night Business Partnership scheme
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and ensure that a representative ofthe llcensed premises attend allofthe arranged meetings or

such a person has made all reasonable endeavours to attend the arranged meetings'

2A. Subje€t tothe agreement ofthe relevant service provider/ radio link committee. The

P rem ises Licen ce hold er shall operate the 'Radio_Link" system of com m u n ication during the hours

the premhes is open to the public and shallensure that it is maintained and monitored.

29- allmembers ofstaffatthe premises shallseek "credible photographic proofofage

evidence" from anv p€rson who appearsto be under the age of 25 years and who is seeking access

tothe premises or is seekingto purchase orconsume alcoholon the premises. Such credible

evidence, which shall include a photograph ofthe customer, willinclude a passport, photographic

driving licence, or ProofofAge card €arrying a " PASS" logo.

30. Persons underthe age of 18 years shallonly be to the premises when events specifically held

for "under 18's" are taking place. Notification of such events shallbe provided tothe Licensing

Authority, the Force Licensing Officer ofThames Valley Police and the City Centre lnspector of
Thames Valley Police no laterth3n 14 days prlorto the event taking place, and any details requested

relatingto the event made by any Authorised Officer shall be provided within 7 davs of such a

request being made.

31. No person shallbe admitted to the premises less than one hour before cessation ofthe last

licensable activity, or02:00 hours, whichever is sooner.

32. The premises shallbe cl€a.ed ofcustomers and closed 30 minutes afterthe €onclusion of
the last licensed activity.

33. Any "smoking area" provided bythe Premises Licence holderto customer shallbe monitored

by Secu ritv Staf{ em ployed at ihe premises.

34. Prominent, clear notices shallbe displayed at allexit points to advke custom€rsto respect

the needs ofthe local€o.nmunity and ofacceptable behaviour in public spaces-

35. All external doors (save for when persons are entering and leaving premises) and windows
at the premises shall remaln closed at alltimes when regulated entertainment is provided.

36. Regulated entertainment shall be held internallyonly, and no music orspeak€rs sha I be

provided to externalareas ofthe premises.

37, Nolse emanatingfrom the premlses as a result ofregulated entertainment shall not exceed

a8dB(Aias measured 1 metre from any residential building between 11:00 hours and 23:00 hours,

and 43d B(A) thereafter.

38. Noise limiters, ifrequested by the EnvironmentalHealth Department, shall be in place at the
premlses and shall be in place atthe premises and shallbe set so asto no breach the maximum

noise levels laid down at condition 37.

39. Following a ny inspection of the prem kes by an Autho rised Officer of oxford City Cou n cil

Environmental Health Department, anyother sound limits may be set by such Officer, and such

limits shall be incorporated within Noise Policy referred to at condition 17.
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From: Ricky Harrison
To: licensing
Cc: ACREMAN David; alex.bloomfield@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
Subject: New Premises Licence Application: Plush, 10 Park End Street
Date: 19 November 2018 13:01:06

Dear Licensing,

Further to discussions with Dave Acreman, at Oxford city Council's Environmental Health
Department, I write to confirm that we have agreed to remove the clause within our
new license application, requesting an additional two hours on Bank Holidays and the
day preceding Bank Holidays. 

Accordingly the application will now be for standard hours only on these days. 

I trust that this is acceptable.

Kind regards,

Ricky Harrison

-- 
This email was Malware checked by UTM 9. http://www.sophos.com
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Legend

SLA Number

Organisation

Department

Comments

Date

© Crown Copyright and database right 2013. Ordnance Survey 100019348.

Scale:

100019348

Licensing

Oxford City Council

10 Park End Street, Oxford

20 November 2018
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